
Digital Product Designer

Byton North America Corporation | Santa Clara, CA

 Dec.2017

– July.2018

Designed first-ever digital experience and motion for Byton's 
Electric Vehicle (EV) infotainment system and Advanced Driver 
Assistance System (ADAS) for users to seamlessly and safely 
access controls on a 48" screen in the 2019 production car.

Articulated user journeys with scenarios, storyboards, 
presentations, mockups, detailed interaction specifications, 
and prototypes to effectively communicate interaction 

and design ideas.

Enhanced the communication with multi-cultural alignment 
between an externally hired design agency in Europe and 
stakeholders in China by designing workshops, ideation 
meetings, and facilitating co-creation workshops.

Digital Designer (open contract) 

Hyperloop Transportation Technology | Culver City, CA 

Sep.2017

– Dec.2018

Optimized recruiting and onboarding experience by 
crafting visual storytelling elements, improving low points 
in the journey alongside the global marketing and 
recruiting teams to ensure all new hires could align with 
our mission and promise.

Led visual design for Route Simulator project, presented at the 
Shanghai Urban Space Art Season-2017, to secure funding 
and exhibit the prototype for the first market impression.

Multi-disciplinary Freelance Designer

Various Locations | Gaming, Tech, Law, Media Industries

Built frameworks, design experience ecosystems, and distinct 
brand visual identities for startup clients; 

successfully secured seed round funding (~$5 million); led UX/ 
UI art direction for a new STEM game, launched first demo; 

hosted a nonprofit podcast show with over 3 million plays to 
advocate for designers' stories. 

Collaborated with agile entrepreneurial teams of 5-20+ across 
business, strategy, and development to conceive, brand and 
ship an AI embedded customer software. 

Led a team of designers in a stealth human-machine interface 
startup through strategy to ideation, workshopped ideas 

with scientists to translate jargon into user-friendly language 
for stakeholder pitch decks, storytelling, product demo.

 Jun.2012 

– Present

EXPERIENCE

Graduate Capstone Project

University of Washington, MS

Master of Human-computer Interaction + Design

GPA 3.83/4.0

Seattle, WA | Sep.2019 – Aug. 2020

ArtCenter College of Design, BFA

Bachelor of Fine Art, Graphic Design

Emphasis on interactive design and branding

Pasadena, CA | Sep.2013 – Aug. 2017

EDUCATION

A' Design Award & Competition | 2019 

23 typographic infused winners to inspire

Bestfolios’ Editors’ Pick | 2020

Honorable Mention- awwwards. | 2020 

A' design Award, Bronze | 2019

Pace Rebranding / Second Nature Exhibition

International Design Award, Honorable Mention | 2019

Pace Rebranding / Second Nature Exhibition

Adobe Achievement Award, Semifinalist | 2018

Pace Rebranding / Second Nature Exhibition

Disney Imaginations Theme Park Design Award, 

Semifinalist | 2016

“FOR.REST” Theme Park Design

RECOGNITION

English (Full Professional Proficiency)

Mandarin (Native)

Japanese (Conversational)

LANGUAGE

JEAN XINCONG HE

Digital Product 
Designer

www.jeanxhe.com +1.626.487.9015

hello@jeanxhe.com

SKILLS

Design

• •
•

• •

Interaction design  Visual design  UX/UI

Brand experience design  Motion design

Illustration  Digital modeling  Storytelling 

Product/Marketing strategy

Tools

 •  •  • • 
 •  •  • 

 •  •  • 
 •  •  • 

Figma Adobe XD Sketch Principle Protopie

Adobe Photoshop Illustrator InDesign After Effects 
Cinema 4D Arnold Render Keynote InVision

Microsoft Office MadMapper HTML CSS

Research

 •  • 
 • 

 •  • 

User interview Usability testing A/B Testing

Wireframing Information architecture

Rapid prototyping Journey mapping Empathy Map

Product Designer 

Deloitte | Master of Human-computer+ Interaction

(a fully remote project during COVID)

March.2020

– Aug.2020

Advised by Deloitte-Doblin, our team devised a mobile app to 
safely and intuitively reconnect the farmers' market shopping 
experience with the Seattle community for both COVID-time 
and beyond (to provide access to fresh seasonal produce and 
ultimately bolster the local economy).

Using the double diamond method to discover problems and 
opportunities with vendors, market organizers, and potential 
customers, we designed a platform (from end to end) to 
facilitate connection and promote fresh ingredients in the 
context of delicious recipes.


